
Do not forget the names, of course.
But suppose that you do not give din-
ners or luncheons? Well, did it ever
strike you of the facile brush that other
people do? And that pin-money earned
by

t
fillingorders la just as good as any

other kind?

When the additional strip at the top

Is>placed tat the top, a hanging card is
the- result, :to be suspended, from the
rim of a glass at the plate.

need not be strictly true Jta na-
ture, vthe selection; of shades depending
largely^ upon the color scheme of the ta-

through •oarbon .paper .upon .white card-
.board; arid' \u25a0 inked in. s!The1outlines

'
are

arranged so that .the designs are a con-
tlnuation".': of the;card \u25a0;upon Twhlch -. you
will;write the name of.each guest. >Any

dotted :~'_ lines indicate '\u25a0': that V the* card-
board should be bent at 'place. :

Keep a 'child -happy; let it;have all
the. pleasure and joy arid color inits:life* that, it:is

'
in;your 'power to give.:The

;\u25a0 nursery,, should 'be "the:pleasantestroo.wi
lin^the house!; Nowhere else have you theJopporturilty" of influencing unconsciously
the tastes, of;the.:young.:

*.; v
* "

y \u25a0

\u25a0*Iniithat -\ if .are good
1books,' ..works •\u25a0 of:art—not r mere daubs—:.toys that Instruct |as iwell as amuse !|col-
.lectionsjthatrtrain: a,' child's; inclination

\u25a0 for \u25a0 original
*
research, 1

*
those first impres-

Blons thave. a"» lasting; influence on \u25a0'af ter-liferand the building-up; of:character ,
\u25a0v-Doinot get ;,into *the habit \u25a0 of,thinkiriear child's ':- thoughts' andinotions do not
;count. \They- countr :;far>smore than-: do
your ;own;fyours/are:; amenable ,to rea- -'
son'or common =sense,'t while his are not
realizedIor? understood |they Ihave
made ;a*fixed. impression \u25a0; for harm 'orgood.;>;A :-.;\u25a0•. .':-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•:.-\u25a0,; V :•' : .--„.«•\u25a0.•->\u25a0-

First Impressions

DID4
you ever "consider how plastic

!are ;'\u25a0 theImjpd and character ,:of|
your child.^ready for the mold-,

ing. of circumstances, natural forces
end the ,various Impressions left upon
It:by Ithe .''actions of grown people?

\u25a0The .whole; life*of your boy or,girl;i9
before you., -How.Important, then, lathe
fact that: first '.impressions should be of
the finest and the best thatmake for the'
nobility:of[man!

"

:.
'

\u25a0';
" ;:.- ' .

,-iOne of the first ideas. to be zealously
guarded \is your;child's belief in \u25a0\u25a0 your
perfect -honesty and -trustworthiness'.
Remember/ littleones cannot tell the"'dif-
ference -between |jest and .earnest, and. truth

\u25a0

and .'untruth are marked by a
BharpUline; :

''
• <.; . \u25a0 \u25a0

-
: -.''\u25a0

If,,therefore, you make threats or
promises :that •you:do not

'
keep, if you

repeat ; childish;- happenings with :exag- >

deration/ if;you evade; or, worse yet^ ttek
you are impressing your child"Infa',way
that you;may,' regret 'your life through."
:Be", equally; Insistent 'to haveVthe 'early

Impressions in;y"our;child's; life.those of
beauty.y' Remember .that; these are .the
membrlea vthat >linger '1 through "ilife.;{Do
you'twant .? Bordidness Iand;ugliness and :
unhappiness :toTcling .infthe background
of"childhood?' -"V-;:v '\u25a0'/- ..-I;'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0':i>.::;\u25a0*:\u25a0>.!\u25a0-\u25a0; ?

poplin can be .pasted -
over* the card-

board, and iwill!last: for years. '•; •.'\u25a0
.Thc top of }the fhatbox must beitreat-

ed- in the same -way-, and -by '\u25a0\u25a0 means ;of
tape

'
or:-ribbon' held over the box; to

prevent! dust.
From 'boxes of "various sizes a -011631

of drawers :can jbe made that will keep
buttons', ": thread, > tape, etc., in their
respective groups. When covered with
Bilk^ or.:cotton fabric Iand bound. with
gilt galloon, there is a,combination that
looks .well In• airoom

-
for> your .*guest,

especially; if;itharmonize "with,the gen-
eral scheme of decbratloti."

"'"'
:-\u25a0'.:\u25a0\u25a0••*

If}the gift fora; friend be a disturb-
ing thought, remember that themajor-

wooflen stand that is appropriate in the
eewing room. The stand can be pur-
chased at any needlework department,
«- though one clever one utilized a worn-
out campstool withgreat result*.

A bag of cretonne cnust be made first,
.end then Bhirred upon the frame, al-
lowing a heading of one inch to extend
above the rods. When fitted with pock-
ets, this capacious workstand •answers
the requirements of large mending sup-
plies. When empty. It can. be closed
and placed fiat in a corner.

From Paris comes the doll dressed in
Sllsteaiiig eilk and trimmed with the
usual attention to detail that Is char-
acteristic of the French.

A round cardboard bottom is covered
with silk end a straight piece serves as
the foundation of the' full skirt; which
is fathered over a ribbon, as usual The

bag to hold the "thimble, Just as a lit-
tle surprise,' you-know..
'Made from is the round

form. Cover a etouf pasteboard boiLwlth
flowered > chintz and ,.^blnd .at:the edge
with linen tape. "A strip_ of material can
then be adjusted inside to afford
room. - The ,inner mirface, :,by- the
should be 'covered also. Fine chintz or

lty of .women, sew ;and: that a'-i workbag"
a little out of the ordinary is always ac--
ceptable.' When' made 'by •the fslvef.lltls;doubly'so."/

' -
\u25a0 \r;:;:^h:;^_y:?.

Tojßemovisi Mildew
MIX

;,soft ?-soap with;;powdered
>'starch;).half "as^much salt'vahd

v
_~iUhe:'julce'(of ca'-;lemqnl' Lay,this

on the .part with.a' briishNahd .then"' lay
the Iarticle lon c the |grassjday ;andInight
untiltthe !stains! entirely 'disappear. \u0084.;•

Garihg^for^Eyeglasses

MOST".
people seem; to;think

"
that

glasses r will.stand '\u25a0\u25a0 any/eort "of
\u0084} treatment,; and- yank and pull

at them: until -they go;to the repair
shop ;with-1 alarming^ '^frequency.
Glasses- should -never;be \ ,taken. off
with.- one '.hand; an optician' advises
that c they kbe h carefully.: grasped <••' by

Ithe rims;of \u25a0 the lenses. \u25a0; on.both' sides,
and f'-removed .: by > pushing -upward.
;Pulling iat=sone -^sidei* ofy. spectacles
bends Hthe'f frame ;ft-.with:^noseglasses
lt^loosens

-
ther'screw, and.- ther -.lens

shakes "continually. '̂*:Sometimes vi.tb.ishappens;'ini spite:of arid «then sit
is twell" jtojpurchase Sone^ of-"the*tiny

screwdrivers >used*:by.:, opticians :'-.:and
tighten them whenever' necessary. r>V~-'
'iClean 'your glasses Vwlth 'some soft
materlal-r-a'ii common :•;•piece -fof \u25a0•'• tissue
paper; is yet:
invented-^-and£J occasionally, /give-"'; them"
a bath iinIwarm 'water \u25a0 into\ which \u25a0 a lit-
tle.ammonia'has-been: dropped.

Use .own Cup

SOLEMN .enough "warning cannot
% be"^ given"about the -use of public..... . drinking -

glasses and cups. Doc-
;• tors have- counted, over twenty diseases
that can be transmitted by? this means.
:and most of them. are serious and terri-;ble ones. ,Itis easy »to carry around a
small glass or a folding 4tincup of yourown, ;or,, to':purchase one. of;the many;forms ;;of -antiseptic temporary recep-
tacles, and -the extra, trouble <is well
worth. your escape from danger. Above;all, ido1not tlet:the schildren ,drink from. the rusty ,;and germ-laden .;tlncups at
springs orifountains *in.the \u25a0 parks.
;Ifiever iit'»' should ifor.;some 'reason •be•necessary to •_-use -any 'J of:these public
cups, do not let your,lips touch the edge,

.but,';after thoroughly cleansing the ves-
sel. 5 drink .:directlv:from \u25a0 the water con-

*

;tained :in it.~<lt Js:to;be hoped that -In
time.: these? antiquated. relics will dlsap-
pear, v:and *all-public

-
recreation grounds

'
will;*be

-
equipped -with ?\u25a0 fountains s from

which fon« can drink tho water directly.

Preserving Cut Flowers
CUT

flowers will Keep 'three time*
as long a3 they otherwise would
If a few simple precautions are

observed in their care. Always taka
off the string or wire with whlcn
they: are bound, unless it is inserted
through their stems— a barbarous
custom to any flower lover" Do not
crowd too many in.a vase; rather

.utilize pitchers and flnserbowls than
give the . appearance of.one of the
tightly packed "posies'* of the seven-
ties. \u25a0\u25a0MMBMNPiReally the Japanese custom of Justone or.two flowers :n a- vase is tne
prettiest, especially if they are large
and; distinct; in form. Put a pinch of
salt In the water and change it dally.
Finally, char the end of each stem
with the. fire from apiece of wood-
not a :match, for the phosphorus la
bad for the flowers— and never, never
touch a pair of scissors to them.

TO HOLD THE
SEWING

1 T.-cniia not enter on my list of friends.Though graced with polished manners and
fine sense.

T>t lacking sonsibllitv. the man
who needlessly sets loot upon a worm."

0
—

Cowper.

S\j
oA.vjr tne poet, ana every parent

who keeps the sentiment of this
verse iirmly in mind while train-
ing children is adding decidedly

to the sum < tf goodness in the world.
Ifa child or a grown person display

cruelty to an animal, ihere will inevita-
bly crop out somewhere along the line
the cruelty of his nature in thought and
action toward people. Every human
being is innately pood. Itis the duty of
parent to encourage and foster kind-
ness and gentleness in children, and an
excellent medium through which these
qualities can bo. emphasized is a horseor any pet.

Children are sometimes afraid ofhorses on arcount of their comparative
greatness of size. They ficst of aller.ould be taught common sense in their
actions with animals. For instance, they
itiust not stand behind a horse, where a
kick might be given that would result
In s"r:r>i:s injury.

Feeding time is an opportune time to
Introduce a child to a horse. Encourage
self-confidence and show the little one
how to present sugar or an apple to the
B&!mal> The outstretched palm should
ho held so that the horise can take up
the fowl with its lip. Th«» little girl orhoy will f=r>on learn to hold steadily the
favorite sweet, and the deJlght of the
animal willb« gratifying to tne childishheart.
Rabbits arc so mild and gentle them-

Fplves that the most timid child cannot
fee! fearful toward them. Here again

the feeding of them is a delightful way
to teach the boy or girl gentleness..
There must be no rough handling and
no teasing. Gentle stroking and a quiet
manner at all times must be insisted
upon in all actions toward bunnies.

One thing that children should realize
is the fact that, mother and children
must not be separated when the tiny
animals or birds need the care of the
mother. The story can be driven home
by an appeal *to -personal experience.
'•How would you feel if an enormousperson came and took you away, in
spite of your cries, from mother?" will
arouse the child to profitable thought
and a subsequent hesitation in disturb-ing the happy family of.pets.

Birds should be handled with the ut-
most delicacy; the fingers should never
Clus^ Vhe little thlnBS. and the feel
should be allowed to rest on something
nrni. givinga feeling of security. Graincornmeal. breadcrumbs held in the other
hand wiJl do much toward pacifying afluttering dove or pigeon. Of course,
there must never be any tantalizing 111
connection with feeding. The tempers
of animals and birds are often destroyed
by this method of having fun.Chickens, even the most wary, can becoaxed by corn. They can be taught to
eat from the outstretched hand, and anymeans of bringing children in a kindly
relationship with animals is conduciveto beneficial results on their characters

A gentle child usually develops Into akind, gentle woman or man. The thought
that other living beings have feelings
Is a thought well worth encouragementIf animals be treated kindly there issmall doubt that people will receive
similar pentleness. And. after all. whatis better than a gentle woman or a
gentle man?
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ble decorations.
The daisy wreath is quite effective

when merely outlined in ink, with the
yellow centers and green bands turning
through. This flower can be turned
into a ragged robin with a few strokes
of your brush dipped in blue paint, or
pink 'asters if you prefer, -v^> r

For the farewell luncheon of a bride
the heart-shaped card I3appropriate.
You will notice that the spray of lilies
touches at one side. The intervening
space need not be cut out, for the white
card on the tablecloth is not noticeable.
The leaves should be colored a pale
green arid the delicate bells Just out-
lined with black and tinted yellow.

Another hanging basket for the dinner
table is shown with the upper exten-
sion, which should be bent over and
used, for the little shelf. Yellow for the
basket, and any color for the flowers,

or a variety of pale shades If it suits
you.

l*ast»c!f all. che rose, which you will
color to suit your own ideas. Cut out
the fsrm and place on the table at each
plate. ;.'"«V;"";:;'

CARDS FOR SUMMER LUNCHEONS

really good; cheap ring's are- -worse
than any other sort of falsa Jewelry.
Besides, there Is danger of blood
poisoning from a ring that is of
brass or kindred metal. Pianists al-
ways take off their rings before they
play, and business women should
profit by their example.. Leave your
rings at home. Miss Stenographer,
with your other superfluous adorn-
ment; ornaments are never business-
like. And you. Miss Brlde-to-Be.
ask that your wedding ring- bo as
narrow as possible. Nothing isuglier or more mortifying in Itssymbolism than a bfroad heavy wed-ding ring. Finally, that engagement
ring need no longer be a diamond
solitaire. Even people with whommoney does not count are now using
sorts and arrangements of gems that ,convey some "pretty sentiment to the

'
two persons most Interested.

THe Use and Abuse of Rings
IT IS said that the -Queen Mother

Amelie of Portugal has so many
rings that at a reception she will

often excuse -herself for a minute,

take her twenty or so rings from
her fingers and replace* them with
an entirely different set. This may
be perfectly proper for a queen, who
sets her own fashions; but even in
much milder form excessive ring
wearing is not in good taste for
more common t mortals. Four or. five
on the two hands is all that ought
possibly to be" allowed: and these
should 'not be worn on the middle
finger or the thumb. It has lately
become the fashion, and It Is rather
a pretty one, to wear large seal
rings on the little finger, but in gen-
eral the "ring finger" is the only
one properly so named.

Never wear a ring unless It is

BAGS, baskets or boxes—in fact, any
receptacle that will combine
utility with originality Is the

rufto this season. There is, of course,
siVfcys the round form with Its con-
venient drawing strings, but new de^signs crop up.every little while, copy-
•.ble at reasonable prices and charming
la appearance.

There is the basket of cretonne'on the

« T"S INNER cards, .or. place cards.: are just^as much. a.part
I1 pf the table decorations nowadays as the flowers on

\u0084..'\u25a0\u25a0 ~-% the'table. .They are modem institutions,', but answer
,the curpose admirably, giving each /giiest'his place jn £ de-

lisihtful way and of the diners
actwrrling- to a prearranged plan of 'the
hostess.

The sketches gi^en are suggestions for
little place cards, which can #be- traced.

head and; body, of the French doll are,
separate, witha rlbboh'running through
vertically,, and attached to,the center of
the round bottom.; This ribbon is long,
and when the workbag /.is .in use.'r is
placed with the dollat one 6ide.
..'ln this little figure's hand la a tiny

WORK FOR THE WOMANLY BRAIN AND HAND

ENCOURAGEGENTLENESSIN CHILDREN


